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To the Saints of the Allegheny Synod,
May God’s grace and peace be with you. There 

are two items that I want to address in this edition 
of The Lutheran Letter. I had hoped to find a way 
to weave them together into one reflection, but the 
reality is these are two different matters. This re-
flection may be a little bumpier than usual, and for 
that I apologize. 

The two items I want to discuss are the 2020 
transition in the Allegheny Synod, and the action 
by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Ameri-
can Assembly to declare the ELCA a “sanctuary 
church body.”

Transition in the 
Allegheny Synod

By now, I hope you will have heard the news 
that after much prayerful discernment I have de-
cided not to pursue a second term as bishop. I will 
conclude this call with you on Aug. 31, 2020. This 
was a difficult decision and came after months of 
prayer and conversation with colleagues, friends 
and family.

I still have young children at home and I want 
to be more present in their lives. In the fall of 2020 
our younger daughters will be 11 and 8. It is im-
portant for me to be there in these formative years. 
I know that Jesus will raise up another bishop for 
the Allegheny Synod, but my children only have 
one father and it is important that I am able to be 
with them. At the 2020 Allegheny Synod Assem-
bly we will be calling a new bishop. Our synod 
council is working to put together a transition team 
that will help guide our synod through the process.

What we can do now is begin by praying for the 
work of the team and praying for the Holy Spirit to 
lead and guide the process. Also, join me in pray-
ing that the Holy Spirit will strengthen the person 
who will be the next bishop. Jesus knows who she 
or he is, but we will have to wait until June.

Even though there will be a transition we still 
have a lot of good work to do in the next year. In 
2020 we will celebrate the 50th anniversary of 

women’s ordination in 
the Lutheran Church 
in America.

For that we will 
have worship ser-
vices, events and 
programs to mark the 
anniversary. We also 
have been working 
on a leadership initia-
tive, which is starting 
this fall. Our synod 
leadership team has been working hard to design 
a program, which will support and strengthen our 
leaders and their ministry. These initiatives are in 
addition to the work of finding pastors, working 
with congregations in good times and challenging 
times, relating to other synods and being part of 
the work of the greater ELCA. We will be busy up 
to and through the transition. I want you to know 
what an honor it is to serve as your bishop. I am 
continually amazed by the way the grace of God 
shows through you. You are people who have a 
deep faith in Jesus and an abiding love of our Lord 
and God. I thank God for you, and I am thank-
ful that we still have this year to journey together. 
May God bless you now and always.

ELCA Churchwide Assembly
The ELCA Churchwide Assembly was held 

Aug. 5 – 10 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The nation-
al church holds this gathering every three years so 
that we can be about the work of the church. Eight 
voting members from the Allegheny Synod trav-
eled to Milwaukee to join 900 of our sisters and 
brothers from across the country.  There was some 
amazing work that was completed. But the issue 
that has gotten the most attention in the press has 
been the ELCA passing a resolution to become a 
“sanctuary church body.” I want to share with you 
how this happened, what I believe this means, and 
more importantly, what this does not mean for our 
synod or for our congregations.

(See BISHOP 1, Page 3)

Bishop Announces Transition; Explains  
What ‘Sanctuary’ Means to Your Church

Bishop Michael Rhyne
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News of note
From the
BISHOP’S DESK
Congregational news

If your congregation hasn’t been 
in The Lutheran Letter in a while, 
please share some news and events 
from your church. Email luther-
anletter@alleghenysynod.com, or 
mail the information to: The Allegh-
eny Synod, 701 Quail Ave., Altoona, 
PA 16602, with contact information. 
The editor will be in touch for more 
details. Keep up the good work!

There was a memorial that came 
from the Metro N.Y. Synod for the 
assembly to consider. A memorial is 
a document that has been approved by 
a synod, which they ask the national 
assembly to consider adopting as well. 
The original memorial asked for the 
ELCA to recommit itself to the work 
it has been doing for decades of caring 

for refugees, migrants and people who 
are without home or country. 

The ELCA has a commitment to 
that type of work through our partner-
ships with Lutheran Immigration and 
Refugee Services (LIRS) and through 
the AMMPARO initiative, which 
works to advocate for people who 
are in the immigration system. The 
church does this because since the end 
of World War II the Lutheran  church 
in this country and around the world 
has been invested in caring for refu-
gees and displaced people. The me-
morial asked the church to recommit 
to these long standing relationships 
and commitments. During discus-
sion of the memorial an amendment 
came forward that “The Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America become 
a sanctuary church body.” There was 
extensive discussion and the amend-
ment, and eventually the memorial, 
were adopted. So at that point the 
ELCA was to become a “sanctuary 
church body.” The issue is one that 
we as Lutherans should know and re-
member from our study of the Small 
Catechism. It is the central Lutheran 

question of “What does this mean?” 
Unfortunately, this resolution came 
forward with no definitions of what 
it means to be a “sanctuary church 
body,” or implementing resolutions 
for how we were going to become 
one. So we are left to ask “What does 
this mean?” and sort through that an-
swer as we move forward together. As 
I heard the discussion of the amend-
ment and the memorial, I believe this 
means that being a “sanctuary church 
body” means that the church is com-
mitted to caring for the displaced, the 
homeless, the migrant and the refugee 
among us. As previously stated, this is 
work the church has done for decades. 
I believe that is not only the spirit of 
the amendment, but also the real and 
lived out result of what this will mean 
moving forward. At the same time, be-
coming a “sanctuary church body” has 
caused some deep concern and wor-
ry for some people in our synod and  
around the ELCA. That is because 
we didn’t have clarity about what this 
means. But I want to be clear about 
what this doesn’t mean.

The fear that I have heard from 

some around our synod is that this 
new title will force congregations to 
do things, which they don’t agree with 
or believe in. Specifically, some news 
agencies have reported that this title 
will mean that the 9,000 ELCA con-
gregations will start housing refugees 
and migrants. Let me be clear, that re-
porting is incorrect and does not reflect 
the reality of our church. First, there 
has been no call from the wider church 
for congregations to do that. There will 
be no call from the ELCA for that. Re-
member also that the only way any con-
gregation would do anything is if they 
first discuss it and vote on it. No one 
can force a congregation of the ELCA 
to do something that they don’t want 
to do. What I am hoping you hear is 
that this action does not force anything 
upon the synod or upon any congrega-
tion. Out of the 9,000 congregations 
of our church, there may be a small 
handful that decide that they want to 
harbor or give “sanctuary” to people, 
and they may do this in defiance of the 
law in what they believe is an act of 
righteous civil disobedience. 

(See BISHOP 2, Page 5)

Bishop 1
(Continued from Page 2)
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By RICK KAZMER
The Lutheran Letter Editor

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Somerset hosted an im-
migration expert in June to bring 
clarity to the conversation on immi-
gration, refugees and asylum seek-
ers. 

Folabi Olagbaju is the director of 
outreach for the Lutheran Immigra-
tion and Refugee Service. He said 
that he is an immigrant, however, 
his path to America was different 
from the turbulent one many people 
take. 

Olagbaju was in college in Ni-
geria in 1982 when he met an ex-
change student from America who 
was overseas for a short time. He 
fell in love, and followed her to 
America. 

Olagbaju said that he had many 
advantages. He spoke English, 
knew someone with roots in the 
country and was educated. But he 
found certain things difficult, in-
cluding initial culture shock. 

“Am I going to be accepted?” 
he said of things immigrants of-
ten wonder. They worry about 
jobs, their future and happiness. 
“There is so much that goes 
through people’s minds.”

The gathering was initiated by 
the League for Human Decency, 
according to Trinity Pastor Linda 

McElroy Thomas, who is part of 
the group. 

The league was looking for 
more information on the issue, 
and McElroy Thomas thought a 
Lutheran expert would be a good 
source. 

“I knew they would have 
someone to come to inform and 
to help create an Action Plan — 
Folabi was an excellent speaker 
and is, himself, a person who had 
gone through the immigrant pro-
cess,” McElroy Thomas said in 
an email. 

Olagbaju said immigration is 

especially hard for people who 
don’t speak English and have lit-
tle to no education. 

But the struggle is part of the 
history of most families in Amer-
ica, he reminded the audience. 

“We are all people of immigra-
tion,” he said. 

 He outlined the various types 
of people who become refugees, 
including people fleeing their 
countries because of political, re-
ligious and lifestyle persecution. 
He explained the atrocities these 
asylum seekers face while on the 
run. Hostile regimes sometimes 

plant landmines, preventing the 
refugees from leaving. 

Again, Olagbaju said he was 
fortunate that he came to America 
under better circumstances. 

“When I came here I came 
out of my own volition. They are 
forced to flee,” he said. 

The expert outlined the immi-
gration process, including the bu-
reaucracy and other challenges in 
the system. 

“It was an informative pro-
gram, helping us to understand the 
legal and procedural differences 
between Refugee, Asylum Seek-
ers and Immigrants,” McElroy 
Thomas said in the email. “The 
system is broken, and the current 
situation . . . is being made worse 
by several recent actions and re-
actions.” She noted that while the 
Allegheny Synod is not impacted 
by immigration as much as areas 
on the Mexico/United States bor-
der, the local economy is tied to 
immigration. 

 “Our local economy and the 
farming community are impacted 
by decisions being made in oth-
er places. Locally, there are folks 
that care deeply about families 
being separated at the border, the 
strain on the border communities 
as well as the rhetoric that occurs 
at the national level,” she said. †

Lutheran Immigration Expert 
Visits Trinity in Somerset

‘We are all people of immigration’

Submitted photo

Immigration expert Folabi Olagbaju speaks during an event at Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Somerset in June. 
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SUMMER SCENES FROM CAMP

Submitted photos

Confirmation Camp at Camp Sequanota was held at the end of June at the facility 
near Jennerstown. “Thank you to all the leaders and staff who made this a great 
week for our confirmands,” was the message on the Allegheny Synod Facebook 
page June 22. The camp is a time to grow in faith, learn and have a great time to-
gether, the message continued.  Events at Sequanota continued throughout the 
summer. 

(Continued from Page 3)
In truth, they would have done this before this 

resolution. Those communities of faith will have to 
deal with the legal consequences of their actions.

What I am hoping you hear me say is that this 
has been adopted, but at its heart it is about con-
tinuing the work that we have always been a part 

of completing. My hope is that if you have heard 
about and had worries about this that this helps to 
allay some of those concerns. You are also wel-
come to contact me if you would like to discuss 
this issue.

Please know that you continue to be in my 
prayers. I thank God for you. I ask you again to 

join me in praying for this upcoming time of tran-
sition and for the work of the Holy Spirit in our 
synod. 

God is alive and moving here. God is with you. 
Jesus still has work for us to do.

May God bless you now and always,
+Bishop Michael †

Bishop 2
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Allegheny Lutheran Social Ministries held the 22nd Annual, 
First Commonwealth Bank James V.

Meadows Memorial Golf Outing at the Scotch Valley Country 
Club on July 29 with 111 golfers participating. Thanks to the spon-
sors and golfers, $42,500 was raised for ALSM’s benevolent care 
fund, exceeding last year’s outing.

The weather for the outing was spectacular. As golfers arrived, 
they were welcomed to warm up their game with range balls, a 
$5,000 putting contest sponsored by Thompson’s Pharmacy and a 
lunch donated by Sheetz. 

Golfers competed on several skills holes to win prizes, includ-
ing $10,000 from S&T Bank, for a hole-in-one. Skill events in-
cluded longest drive, hit the green and closest to the pin.

Afterward, Cura Hospitality served a low country boil buffet, 
including crab legs, shrimp, chicken, vegetables and red potatoes 
as well as ice cream sundaes. Patricia Savage, ALSM’s president, 
concluded the event with an awards ceremony.

“I am grateful Allegheny Lutheran Social Ministries has the 
support of so many businesses and volunteers. Their contributions 
make this outing a success,” she said. 

This year’s outing was very competitive. The results of the 
outing were: First Place: The DeGol Organization team; Second 
Place: WorkPartners team; and Third Place: The M&T Bank team.

Thank you to all of the golfers, sponsors and volunteers. Be-
cause of you, ALSM continues to fulfill our mission of service. 
Join us for next year’s golf outing on July 27. †

$42K Raised for 
Benevolent Care at 

ALSM’s 22nd Annual 
ALSM Golf Outing

“I am grateful Allegheny Lutheran 
Social Ministries has the support of 
so many businesses and volunteers.”

Submitted photo

A golfer sends a ball down the fairway at the Allegheny Lutheran Social Ministries annual golf outing 
on July 29. 
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Join the Allegheny 
Synod in prayer for 

these congregations 
this issue. 

Remember 
in Prayer 

SEPTEMBER
Week 1: Good 

Shepherd Lutheran, 
Windber

Week 2: Christ 
Lutheran, Madley

Week 3: 
Geeseytown-Newry 

Lutheran Parish: 
Geeseytown 

Lutheran, 
Geeseytown; and 

Evangelical Lutheran, 
Newry 

Week 4 Grace 
Lutheran, Bellwood

OCTOBER
Week 1: Yeager 

Memorial Lutheran, 
Bedford 

Week 2: New 
Centerville

 Lutheran Parish: 
St. Paul Lutheran, 

Barronvale; Samuels 
Lutheran, Somerset; 

and Messiah 
Lutheran, New 

Centerville
Week 3: Trinity 

Lutheran, Altoona 
Week 4: Faith 

Lutheran, Somerset

(Editor’s note: This is 
part of an ongoing feature 
about the people repre-
sented on stained-glass 
windows in the Church of 
the Abiding Presence at 
Gettysburg Seminary. The 
information for this fea-
ture was collected from 
the Lutheran Historical 
Society of the Mid Atlantic 
website, www.lutheran-
historicalsociety.com.)

T he image of David A. 
Day is on the same 
stained-glass win-

dow as The Rev. John Chris-
tian Frederick Heyer. 

Most readers likely rec-
ognize Heyer’s name. His 
great work saved thou-
sands of people in India. 
Day is honored for similar 
work. 

He is pictured kneeling 
in prayer. The light through 
the glass portrays an al-
most ghostly image. 

Like Heyer, Day helped 
build faith overseas. His 
early work includes travel-
ing to Monrovia, Liberia, in 
1874 with his wife, Emma. 
They saved a failing mis-
sion there. 

“They soon developed 
practical schools of ag-
riculture, carpentry and 
mechanics. New congrega-
tions were established in 
1887 and 1889 and indige-
nous pastors ordained be-
ginning in 1885. For more 
than 20 years, the Days la-

bored along the St. Paul 
River, faithful and coura-
geously — and at a high 
personal cost — serving 
the spiritual and temporal 
needs of the congrega-
tions there,” according to 
information on the Luther-
an Historical Society of the 
Mid Atlantic website. 

Several of his children 
died in Liberia. Emma, his 
first wife, died in Lewisburg 
of “African fever” in 1895. 

While he and his family 
endured personal strug-
gles during his work, the 
efforts were paying off. 
Milestones, including 
overseas congregational 
growth, new indigenous 
pastors ordained and 
countless souls saved were 
realized. 

Day was born near 
Dillsburg and served in 
the Army of the Potomac 
during the Civil War. He was 
ordained by the Franckean 
Synod in 1874 before his 
great work began. 

In 1897 Day married his 
second wife, a missionary 
nurse to West Africa, Anna 
E. Whitfield. That same year 
he was sickened by the 
same illness as his first wife, 
Emma. 

He sailed to England, be-
fore attempting  a trip back 
to America. He died at sea 
on Dec. 17, according to 
the historical society. He is 
buried on Dec. 22 in Selins-
grove next to Emma. †

AN ABIDING PRESENCE
David A. Day Endured Personal Hardship in Pursuit of Helping Others

Staff photo by Courtney Kazmer

This is the image of David A. Day on a stained-glass window in the Church of the Abiding Pres-
ence in Gettysburg. He is one of many important Lutherans depicted throughout the church. 

A Brief History of Day’s Life
1851: Born near Dillsburg

1864-65: Serves in Civil War with the Army of the Potomac
1874: Ordained as a minister; marries Emma Virginia Winegarden; starts 

decades-long effort of overseas mission work while enduring personal loss, 
including the death of several children in Liberia

1895: Emma dies of “African fever” 
1897: Marries missionary nurse Anna E. Whitfield; Day dies of  “African 

fever”; he is buried in Selinsgrove next to Emma
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SCENES FROM ASSEMBLY 2019
The annual Allgheny Synod Assembly was held June 14-15 at the Blair County Convention Center in Altoona. The event is a time for Synod leadership 

and congregants to gather to complete crucial business and share in worship and fellowship. 

Pastor Kathy Stump was ordained at assembly and will serve Faith Luther-
an Church in Somerset.

Photos from the Allegheny Synod’s Facebook page. They were taken by Pastor Dick Henry and his wife, Susan.

These 
paintings are 
by Regina 
Holliday, who 
is a speaker, 
health care 
advocate and 
artist, who 
attended 
assembly. She 
travels the 
country doing 
live art at con-
ferences in an 
effort to catch 
the spirit of 
the event on 
canvas.

Above, Pastor Toby Holland of Trinity Lutheran Church in Johnstown, leads the way during one of the special ceremonies.  Bot-
tom left, Bishop Michael Rhyne holds a “Y’all need Jesus” shirt. Bottom right, some of the youth who attended the event. 



Adam Counterman, 37, is a member of Trinity Lutheran Church in Ju-
niata, Altoona. He is a locomotive engineer who has also been at work 

helping his community. 

1   WHAT’S THE BIGGEST NEED IN YOUR COMMUNITY?
 A great need for our community, in the wake of the 320 jobs (recently lost) 
is the ability to purchase basic needs, i.e. food, toilet items, etc. I believe 
that the Caring Cupboard, a little free pantry that is open 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year, can help with that. It was put into place to act as a stopgap 
coverage for people who, for one reason or another, just can’t afford food.  
It is completely anonymous for that reason, no one knows who takes it or 
who donates it.

2  WHAT’S YOUR VISION FOR THE PANTRY PROJECT AT THE 
CHURCH? 

My vision for the Caring Cupboard is for it to be a stopgap food bank to fill 
the gaps in our current systems we have in place. I would love to see every 
church put one in place to help out, it would help take some of the pressure 
off of the food bank, and we get to see our donations be put to use direct-
ly. We do so much to help out abroad, that we forget we also need help, 
too. My daughters Avalynn (7) and Annalisa (5) helped build our cupboard,  
from putting glue on the joints to driving screws, they worked. Avalynn has 
spoken up about it at our church (Trinity) and also at Bethany Lutheran, 
when I was playing my trumpet there. We need to get our children involved 
in the church again, and this is a great way they can see themselves at a 
young age making an impact on not only our church, but the community 

as a whole.  

3 WHAT’S THE BIGGEST PRAYER YOU HAVE SEEN                                              
ANSWERED RECENTLY?     

My biggest prayer I have seen answered recently was my decision to en-
roll in the Ignite program to become a lay minister, like my late father, Art 
Counterman, was (a part of ) 30 years ago.

4  WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE HOBBY? 
I have a couple hobbies, I am into model trains, I love to camp and I play my 
trumpet. I used to play in the Altoona Community Band, but most of the 
time, just at church services.  

5 WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE BIBLE VERSE?     
My favorite verse is John 3:17: For God didn’t send his son to condemn this 
world, but to save it through him. Growing up everyone focused on John 
3:16, and that is a great verse, but what is after that?  How do we grow from 
that? Our faith isn’t about just getting people in the pews, but helping them 
to grow in their faith and to know what it means to be a Christian. Jesus said 
to feed the hungry, and this is exactly what we are trying to do. †
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Submitted photo

Adam Counterman and his daughters, Annalisa and Avalynn.
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To All Women of the Allegheny Synod
By The ALLEGHENY SYNODICAL WOMEN’S 

ORGANIZATION

Have you ever felt empty?
Have you ever felt like you were in a hole 

without a ladder?
Have you ever felt spiritually “stale” or dis-

connected?
Most of us can remember a time when we 

could answer “yes” to one or more of these ques-
tions, and some of us can even answer “yes” to 

them today.
If this sounds like you, join the Allegheny 

Synodical Women’s Organization for a Day of 
Renewal. This year’s theme is “ Refresh, Relax, 
Recharge,” and will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sept. 28 at Altoona Grand Hotel, Plank Road in 
Altoona.

Scheduled sessions will include four breakout 
sessions with activities to challenge you to renew 
your body, mind and spirit and may include mas-

sages, crafts, exercise, make-up and fashion. Our 
keynote speaker is Pastor Susan Winger, speak-
ing on spiritual refreshment.

Join us for a day of fellowship and fun, and 
re-energize your body, mind and spiritual life.

More information, including a registration 
form, was in the July issue of “The Courier,” (the 
ASWO newsletter) or contact Carol McClure at 
814-695-6904; Casey Colledge at 814-784-3185; 
or Terri Lingenfelter at 814-239-8343. †

Submitted photo

“Let it be acclaimed that Curt Wingert is a called and ordained minister of the Church of Christ!,” was 
the message on the Allegheny Synod Facebook page at the end of July.  Wingert, who was ordained in 
State College,  has been called to serve St. John in Millheim and Salem Lutheran in Aaronsburg. “May 
God bless Pastor Curt and this new chapter of ministry,” the post concluded.  Wingert is pictured with 
Allegheny Synod Bishop Michael Rhyne

‘Let it be Acclaimed’

Synod Sends Group to ELCA 
Churchwide Assembly

By THE LUTHERAN LETTER

Allegheny Synod Bishop Mi-
chael Rhyne led a group of Synod 
faithful to the Evangelical Luther-
an Church of America Church-
wide Assembly, held Aug. 5-10 at 
the Wisconsin Center in Milwau-
kee. 

There were 927 voting mem-
bers from 65 synods and more 
than 9,100 congregations serving 
on behalf of the more than 3.5 
million baptized members of the 
ELCA present, according to the 
church. 

The theme was “We are 
Church.” †

Submitted photos

Bishop Michael Rhyne, center, poses with 
other Synod faithful at the assembly. Pastor 
Paula Schmitt, assistant to the bishop, de-
signed the shirts. 
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Home & Garden

The Season to Reap 
By PASTOR RON MILLER

Trinity Lutheran Church, State College

We reap what we sow. 
This time of year, most of us are mindful of 

that truth of this proverb. 
The fall season is, perhaps first and foremost, 

the time to harvest what was sown in the spring.
Much of the Allegheny Synod is made of ru-

ral and farming communities. While farming is 
a year-round vocation, the fall is the time for 
harvesting crops for the winter.

The image of harvesting is a Biblical one 
as well. Throughout the Bible, references are 
made to harvesting as a reminder that God pro-
vides the harvest as a gift to humankind. This 
is no less true today. God still brings in the har-
vest.

Jesus also refers to the harvest as an image 
for ministry. In Luke we read, “After this the 
Lord appointed seventy others and sent them 
on ahead of him in pairs to every town and 
place where he himself intended to go. He said 
to them, ‘The harvest is plentiful, but the labor-

ers are few; therefore, ask the Lord of the har-
vest to send out laborers into his harvest. Go on 
your way. See, I am sending you out like lambs 
into the midst of wolves…’” (10:1-3) While 
Jesus’ disciples were sent away from their 
homes to fulfill their calling, most of us today 
are called to stay where we are to do ministry 
in the midst of dangers and risks.

Trinity Lutheran Church (TLC) in State 
College, began as a mission start, but it was a 
rough beginning. In short order, doubts arose 
as to the efficacy of the congregation in pursu-
ing ministry.

Would or could the congregation survive? 
Now, after 50 years the congregation is vibrant 
and healthy, reaping today what others sowed 
so many years ago.

Unlike most congregations of our synod, 
Trinity is situated in a college town, home to 
The Penn State University. Such a context pro-
vides opportunities and challenges for ministry, 
just like all the faith communities of our synod. 
The people who are TLC, seek to be the light 
Jesus calls us to be. That is, they seek to direct 

people’s attention to Christ, not to themselves.
To that end, the congregation seeks to sow 

seeds of love, service, witness and support.
Congregational life revolves around wor-

ship, both on Saturday nights as well as Sun-
day mornings.

Fellowship, along with Sunday School and 
Bible studies, are important dynamics in the 
health of our faith community. The congrega-
tion supports the greater community through 
its building, which is used by a wide variety 
of outside groups and organizations. TLC is 
known for its annual yard sale, which raises 
funds for two local social service agencies. 
Perhaps the greatest asset of the congregation 
is the membership, as many of TLC disciples 
serve in the community serving on boards and 
volunteering in a host of ways.

Having sown seeds “in many and various 
ways,” Trinity is well blessed by God who con-
tinues to visit the membership with abundant 
harvests of faith, hope and love, to which one 
can only say,

“Thanks be to God!” †

By COURTNEY KAZMER
Home and Garden Editor

Home is where the heart is. 
Those six words hold so much meaning. This sum-

mer we discovered that home and heart don’t have 
to be limited to one place. 

It’s the people — and pets — who gather there 
that are most important. In June we bought our first 
camper. We have camped many times with Rick’s 
parents and always enjoy getting away from every-
thing for a few days. 

After we decided to buy one, and found the one 
we liked, I discovered that I had the same feeling I 

had when I walked into our home for the first time. 
I knew the camper would become our home away 
from home. 

It doesn’t hurt that it includes much of the same 
comforts, including a comfy bed, a small bathroom, 
a microwave and even a TV hookup. When I started 
packing for our fist trip, I didn’t realize how much 
stuff we would need, from bowls to utensils, dishes 
and towels.  They even make special RV toilet paper 
— I never had heard of “RV toilet paper” before. 

Decorating is what made the camper feel even 
more like home.  I put up wall-cling words that read 
“Home is Where the Heart is.” I personalized it with 
some adorable pillows. My favorite part is a little flag 

we put in front of our campsite that says “This is how 
we roll.” Our names, and the names of our cats, Yoda 
and Lilly, are on it.  When camping, you will find that 
most people put flags and decorations out. It makes 
the campground feel like a festive getaway location. 

And everyone wants to make their home on 
wheels feel inviting. We have yet to meet unhappy 
people when camping. 

If you are looking for something different to do 
next summer, you might consider camping. If you 
don’t want to invest in a camper, even a tent can 
serve as a home. 

Just put your heart into it. †

This Summer We Discovered Our Home on Wheels
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By RICK KAZMER
The Lutheran Letter Editor

One pastor can create tools from metal and 
manipulate a bullwhip with precision. 

The other one can sew woodsman’s garments, 
satchels and other useful clothing. 

Together, they could make up two-thirds of a 
strong survival team. When pastors Faron John-
son and Toby Holland are not tending to their 
flocks, they are perfecting crafts that have been 
around since before the Revolutionary War. 

In fact, that sort of has to do with how John-
son, pastor of St. David’s Lutheran Church in 
Davidsville, started his blacksmith hobby. He 
was a Revolutionary War re-enactor  traveling 
up and down the East Coast with the Guilford 
Courthouse Fife and Drum Corps when the an-
cient trade caught his attention.

“There would be other re-enactors there and 
upon occasion, blacksmiths. I was fascinated by 
their work and skill. So, I built my own forge, 
purchased tools and began,” he said. 

Most of Johnson’s products likely won’t help 
in a survival situation, unless he needs to fire a 
cannon. In a few minutes to hours he can make 
tent hooks, musket tools and cannon equipment. 

His forge is handmade. 
“I began with a break drum from a semi-

truck. Then after welding legs and supports, I 
attached a pipe across the bottom with a bellows 
attached. Then I drilled holes for airflow and 
there you have it, my own forge,” he said.

Meticulous work and improvisation are also 
part of Holland’s sewing trade. The pastor of 
Trinity Lutheran Church in Johnstown sells 
some of the garments, including anoraks, belt 
pouches and haversacks, online. 

An anorak is a pullover jacket perfect for 
camping and hiking. Holland’s are made mostly 
of wool. 

“Essentially traditional outer garments for 
people into woodcraft, hiking and bush craft,” 
said Holland, who has been sewing for years. 

It wasn’t until people started offering to buy 
some of the things that he was making that he 
expanded his hobby to a small business. He 
has sold some of his products around the coun-
try and even overseas. The average piece takes 
about three or four hours to make. 

“When I was a kid I was always fascinated 
when my mother would sew. I thought it was so 
amazing how you could take two pieces of fabric 
and sew them together. I was able to learn how 
to sew when I was young,” he said. 

He said his Etsy account — Etsy is the online 
marketplace he uses — shows that he has made 
about 357 pieces. 

(See TALENTS, Page 13)

‘I never set 
out to use a 

whip.’
Pastors Refine Talents with 
Needle, Leather and Anvil

Submitted photos

Pastor Faron Johnson has a unique background, including work in Hollywood. He can use a whip, and creates metal tools with a homemade forge. 
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(Continued from Page 1)
“It’s fun and it helps me relax,” he said. 
Johnson’s hobbies, hot metal and whips, include an element of danger. 
“There was one time that I was splitting a thin piece of metal and it 

bounced up hitting my hand. It doesn’t take long for hot metal to make a 
mess of your hand. Yet the piece was for my church to hang Chrismon’s 
high on the tree, thereby avoiding the need for a ladder. So, it was worth 
the pain,” he said. 

Johnson picked up using a whip from Lash LaRue, a movie star 
who made westerns in the 1940s and 1950s. 

“I worked on additional footage for a B movie that starred Lash in 
his later years. He was remarkable with his whip and could do things 
that I would never try, like taking a cigarette out of a person’s mouth 
with it. He let us know where the best whips could be purchased. My 
friend and colleague, Dean Jones, could use a whip and we would 
practice together,” Johnson said. 

He uses a 10-foot-long whip, but has seen them as long as 14 feet. 
Johnson admits that learning the practice can be tricky. He once 
sliced his ear and accidentally hit a hornet’s nest. 

He also throws knives and tomahawks, by the way. 
“I guess the most interesting thing is how unusual it is. I never set 

out to use a whip or to be a make-up artist. I have always been adapt-
able to learning and experiencing what is happening around me,” he 
said. A search of his name online brings up references to his work in 
Hollywood. Johnson said he has worked for Disney, PBS and CBS, 
among other networks. 

He worked on 1992’s “The Last of the Mohicans.” 
“I was in management at a movie theatre and gave a local univer-

sity student a job. We became friends and he was into theatre and 
began working on low budget films. I went to his apartment after 
work and when he went to hang up my coat a (fake) decapitated 
head rolled out of the closet. He handed me a skull and some clay to 
sculpt a face on it. After several hours he liked what I did and began 
to teach me and introduce me to other artists. Later he worked on 
‘Blue Velvet’ and then landed a film for HBO. He had been showing 
me some things and took me along as an assistant. So, an apprentice-
ship of sorts began. I believe he has two or three Emmy’s now and 
still works in California,” Johnson said. 

God’s path for Johnson eventually led him to seminary and Da-
vidsville, where he is a pastor of unique talents. 

When he is using the bull whip, which he points out is never used 
to whip a bull because it could cause injury, it breaks the sound bar-
rier. The whip travels at about 760 mph. 

“The sound of the pop is enough to motivate animals. In fact, if 
one knows what they are doing, the pop sounds like a rifle firing,” 
he said. 

As Johnson is perfecting his crafts in Davidsville, a few miles 
north in Johnstown Holland is likely sewing. Depending on his 
mood, he may have some music on. 

“Some days no music at all — thinking about scripture, other 
days I’ll have music blaring,” he said. 

“Oftentimes it depends on the weather.” †

Talents

Submitted photo

Pastor Toby Holland was fascinated by his mother’s sewing talents as a child. Now he creates unique gar-
ments worn by people around the world. 
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By PASTOR KEVIN SHOCK
St. Mark Lutheran Church in Pleasant Gap

Hunger is a problem through-
out the nation, and even here in 
the Allegheny Synod. Although 
Centre County has a reputation 
of enjoying economic prosperity, 
14.1% of the county’s residents are 
considered to be food insecure — 
a slightly higher percentage than 
in neighboring counties. Food in-
security happens when people do 
not have access to a sufficient sup-
ply of affordable, nutritious food. 
There are ministries and organi-
zations throughout Centre County 
that work to address this need.

St. Mark Lutheran Church in 
Pleasant Gap has a history of sup-
porting local hunger ministries, 
especially the Pleasant Gap food 
bank, the FaithCentre Food Bank 
in Bellefonte, and the YMCA of 
Centre County Anti-Hunger Pro-
grams. March became a month 
when all of these ministries were 
lifted up in worship and work to-
gether.

Mel Curtis, branch director of 
the Moshannon Valley YMCA, 
visited St. Mark to report on the 
various programs they have to bat-
tle hunger. During the school year 
backpacks filled with food are sent 
home from schools in each of the 
districts in Centre County. Over 
the summer there are several sites 
where children can receive a free 
lunch. In areas where children do 
not live near free lunch sites, a 
new mobile kitchen is traveling 
and delivering healthy meals. Cur-
tis thanked St. Mark for a $5,000 
donation from the Endowment 

Fund and explained how useful 
that money is to feeding people 
throughout the county.

A month-long project collected 
nonperishable food items for the 
FaithCentre Food Bank. Project 
leaders set a goal of 1,000 items 
to be donated from members of 
the congregation and communi-
ty. A Thrivent Financial Action 
Team grant was used to purchase 
additional items to donate. Ni-
cole Summers, executive director 
of FaithCentre, spoke in worship 
about the great need that their 
food bank meets among people of 
all ages in the community. A count 
at the beginning of April showed 
that the goal had been slightly 
exceeded with a total of 1,008 
items. Volunteers at the FaithCen-
tre Food Bank expressed gratitude 

for a donation of that size.
All loose offerings, special of-

ferings and offerings designated 
for hunger ministries were di-
rected to the Pleasant Gap Food 
Bank. Lenten services bolstered 
the total. At the end of the month 
$663.08 was donated to the Food 
Bank.

Hunger is a year-round prob-
lem. Many food banks and hunger 
ministries that receive large do-
nations around Thanksgiving and 
Christmas have to stretch resourc-
es through the rest of the year. At 
the beginning of this year there 
was additional strain, due to the 
government shutdown, for hungry 
people who rely on Supplemen-
tal Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP) benefits and for govern-
ment employees working without 

pay. Local food banks feel the 
strain, and St. Mark is committed 
to supporting and advocating for 
ministries and organizations that 
feed people who are food inse-
cure. †

Submitted photo

St. Mark Lutheran Church in Pleasant Gap members prepare to count donated food items. Pictured are 
Marilyne Baltosser, Denise Breon, Michael Smith, Cooper Smith, Gail Lucas, Maddie Smith, Nancy Miller, 
The Rev. Carl Miller, Dorothy Anderson, Fran Whitsel and Ed Horning.

St. Mark Stepping up Efforts to Feed Hungry
KEY NUMBERS

$5K

1,008

14.1%

Donation from St. 
Mark’s Endowment 

Fund for hunger 
assistance. 

The number of items 
through the start of 

April donated to 
area food banks, 

exceeding the goal of 
1,000 items. 

The percentage of 
Centre County 

residents deemed 
to be food insecure. 
There is still work to 

be done. 
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Kim McMullen, of 
Mt. Calvary Lutheran 
Church in Johnstown 
submitted this photo 
from after the 1977 
Johnstown Flood. 

Wally Brandau, 
pastor at Mt. Calvary 
Lutheran Church,  co-
ordinated the Luther-
an Flood Relief minis-
try for the people and 
institutions of town, 
she wrote in an email. 

Mt. Calvary hosted 
over 2,000 volunteers 
from other cities and 
churches who came to 
assist with the flood 

cleanup.  
The volunteers 

were able to sleep, 
eat, shower and even 
do their laundry at Mt. 
Calvary while they 
were serving the John-
stown area. 

Pastor Ron Reed 
was one of those vol-
unteers.  Who would 
have thought, nine 
years later, when Pas-
tor Brandau relocat-
ed, that Pastor Reed 
would come to serve 
at Mt. Calvary.

This year, Mt. Cal-
vary celebrates its 

75th Anniversary.  To 
commemorate this 
special occasion, each 
week a short message 
is delivered during the 
church service tell-
ing about the history 
of Mt. Calvary and 
its people.  Those re-
cordings are available 
on the church website, 
mt-calvarylutheran.
org. 

(If you have a flash-
back photo you would 
like to share from a 
key moment in your 
congregation’s his-
tory, submit it to The 
Lutheran Letter with 
some information 
about it. Email the 
photo to lutheranlet-
ter@alleghenysynod.
com, or mail the pho-
to and information 
to: Allegheny Synod, 
701 Quail Avenue, Al-
toona, PA 16602.) †

Submitted photo

This is a photo of relief efforts 
from after the 1977 Johnstown 
Flood.  

THE FLOOD
(Editor’s note: This 
is a description of 

the 1977 Johnstown 
Flood, according to 

the Johnstown Flood 
Museum.)

A line of severe thun-
derstorms stalled 

over Johnstown on 
July 20, 1977, drop-
ping as much as a 

foot of rain in some 
areas. Small streams 
— Solomon’s Run, 

Sam’s Run, Peg-
gy’s Run — carved 
new channels and 
smashed through 

expressways, apart-
ment buildings, fac-

tories and homes. An 
earthen water supply 

dam collapsed at 
Laurel Run Reservoir, 
one of several dams 
that failed. The wa-
ters overflowed the 
channel system in 

Johnstown that was 
to have left the city 
“flood-free.” Accord-

ing to later estimates 
by the U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers, 
the water level could 
have been as much 
as 11 feet higher if 

the channel system 
had never been built.

Flashback: Mt. Calvary and the Flood

Bitcoin has been in the news more regularly 
lately. As I am writing this at the beginning of 
August there is concern that Iranians will start 
using the digitally based cryptocurrency as a 
way to bypass U.S. sanctions. 

If you are looking for a sound explanation 
on how Bitcoin works, I don’t have one. People 
who use it seem to believe in its value. Bitcoin 
is unique in that there is no tangible evidence 
of its worth. There’s no paper to put  in your 
wallet, or coins to stack in a bank. But millions 
of people believe in it enough to invest a lot 
of time and resources into “mining” the cyber-
space coins. To mine the currency people use 
high-tech computers to do advanced math 
that unlocks Bitcoins. They have faith in the 
system. 

You might look at them in a way similar to 
how nonbelievers look at Christians. A com-
mon criticism from atheists  centers around a 
Christian’s faith in something that isn’t tangi-
ble. 

Of course Christians know that God is very 
tangible. He can be felt in everything, if people 
are open to sensing him. We know that faith 
the size of a mustard seed can move a moun-
tain. All of creation, the countless stars in the 
sky and the fact that science fails to grasp the 
infinite complexity of our universe, stands as 
very real evidence that God exists. 

And it is all around us. 
Bitcoin may very well end up being the cur-

rency of the modern age. But unlike God, it 
won’t last forever, no matter how many people 
believe in it. 

The next time you feel farther away from 
God than you’d like to be, consider how many 
atheists are out there mining Bitcoins. I’m sure 
there’s a few. It’s a good time to remember that 
your faith is based in something far more tan-
gible. 

— Rick Kazmer
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